Demolition work - Pyrmont Bridge Road tunnelling site

Work will commence from Thursday, 25 October 2018 to remove existing buildings within the M4-M5 Link Tunnels site at Pyrmont Bridge Road, Annandale, and is expected to take four months to complete, weather permitting. A map showing the location of the work is provided overleaf.

What we’re doing
Work will take place between 7.00am - 6.00pm Monday to Friday and 8.00am - 6.00pm on Saturdays. Residents and businesses will be notified if work is required outside of these hours.

The work will involve:

- Installation of site fencing, hoarding and scaffolding
- Installation of site sheds, worker facilities and environmental controls
- Utility investigations, disconnections, protections and relocations
- Geotechnical investigations in and around the site
- Removal of contaminated materials from the premises in accordance with NSW Safe Work and Environmental Protection Authority protocols
- Removal of internal structures and buildings

The work will be undertaken in two stages, starting with the former Storage King building.

Equipment required for this work includes, but is not limited to; excavators with breaker attachments, cranes, saw cutters, jack hammers, hand tools, water carts, scanning wands, vacuum trucks, generators, trucks, traffic control and light vehicles.

How this affects you
The Project is committed to minimising construction impacts to surrounding residents and businesses by:

- Using water carts, sprinklers and hoses to dampen work areas, stockpiles and vehicle routes
- Building physical barriers (hoarding and fencing) around the construction site

Keeping you informed
We are committed to keeping you informed and will provide regular information on the M4-M5 Link through direct mail and email notifications, community updates, local papers and face-to-face activities.

If you have an enquiry or complaint about this work, please contact the M4-M5 Link Tunnels team on toll free 1800 660 248 or email info@m4-m5linktunnels.com.au

We speak your language
Need an interpreter? Call the Translating and Interpreting Service on 131 450.
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- Altering work activities to minimise dust during high wind periods
- Observing respite periods during high noise construction activities
- Ensuring plant and machinery are serviced regularly to reduce emissions and turning them off when not in use
- Monitoring air quality in line with NSW Safe Work and Environmental Protection Authority Protocols.

**Traffic changes**

As shown in the below image, Bignell Lane will be temporarily and partially closed from Pyrmont Bridge Road to facilitate the removal of adjacent buildings. A turning facility will be implemented for vehicles that enter Bignell Lane from Mallett Street.

Temporary changes to traffic and pedestrian routes may be required on Pyrmont Bridge Road, Parramatta Road, Mallett Street and Bignell Lane, while demolition is occurring. Traffic control and signage will be in place to assist motorists and pedestrians through these changes.

**Work area: Pyrmont Bridge Road tunnelling site**

* subject to change pending weather and construction progress

---

Commencing October 2018*

Temporary closure of Bignell Lane

Commencing mid-November 2018*

Turning facility
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